Employment Opportunity
PIYESIW AWASIS EDUCATION AUTHORITY
Superintendent of Administration
Come be a part of something special. Join the Piyewiw Asasis Education Authority and seize a unique
opportunity to shape and influence the future of this new organization.
Our goal is to best prepare our students to be contributing and thriving citizens of Thunderchild First
Nation and beyond. We strive to provide the highest standard of education to our students by ensuring
they receive the best possible academic, cultural and athletic experience.
The Piyewiw Asasis Education Authority supports the establishment of a service delivery model as well
as standard educational and business processes to enhance the school’s and staff experience for our
first nation, which will translate into a more consistent and positive experience for students.
As a member of the senior leadership team, and expert in your field, you will partner closely with the
Director of Education and broader team of subject matter experts to deliver services to our students.
You will demonstrate the ability to balance multiple priorities, adapt to a constantly changing
environment; work collaboratively, drive projects to completion, and meet deadlines in a fast-paced,
vibrant environment.
You will operate with flexibility, agility, and adaptability in a changing and challenging environment. You
will be able to think ‘outside of the box’ when unexpected/unplanned events arise. You will
lead/champion change initiatives with a focus on shifts to culture, systems, and processes.
Travel may be required within the province or beyond at times. The home office will be based out of
Thunderchild First Nations Office and you will be expected to report to the office each day unless
otherwise specified by the Director of Education.
If you are passionate about driving change to improve business process and want to be involved in
shaping the future of the Piyewiw Asasis Education Authority, we invite you to apply for the
Superintendent of Administration as outlined below:
Superintendent of Administration
As part of the Senior Leadership Team, The Superintendent of Administration is responsible for the
financial management as well as providing financial advice in analyzing current and future projects or
plans for the organization. This position is also responsible for the Piyewiw Asasis Education Authority
office administration on a day-to-day basis.
To be considered for this opportunity:
The Superintendent will have professional experience in managing the finance and administration of an
organization (preference given to non-profit experience). The incumbent will have experience creating
and driving the analytic framework for planning and managing organizational change in a serviceoriented organization. Specifically, you should possess a:











Professional Accounting Designation coupled with an undergraduate degree in Business
Administration or Commerce (or equivalent) from a recognized Post-Secondary Educational
Institution
A Master’s Degree in Business Administration (or equivalent) from a recognized Post-Secondary
Educational Institution would be considered an asset
Minimum of 7 years’ experience in a senior accounting or finance position ideally in the nonprofit sector or on First Nations.
Minimum 3 years direct supervisory experience
Experience should include legal, audit, compliance, budget, and resource development.
Technologically savvy, with an ability to point to examples of having worked with IT staff to
develop and implement new processes and systems that increased efficiency in a fast-moving
environment.
Demonstrated success in a similar role or significant experience supporting a similar role in an
organization with a significant budget and staff compliment
Knowledge of performance management and enterprise risk management.
Knowledge of human resource issues and practices, facility and capital planning, supporting
logistics systems and general organization operations.

A combination of experience and professional qualifications may be considered. If your experience
aligns with the knowledge and skill sets we require, please express your interest. We would love to hear
from you before August 5th, 2022.
For more information or to apply directly, please contact Dean Biesenthal – HR Consultant
phone: (306) 861-6587
email: dean.biesenthal@sasktel.net.

